Screens
by weinor®

Fabric collection for vertical privacy and sun protection on windows, doors and patio roofs

Pleasant climate and more homely
screens by weinor®

StarScreen, Perluca and Soltis® – 3 fabric choices for excellent privacy and sun protection for windows, doors, patio roofs and balconies

Vertical screens from weinor give superb sun and glare protection as well as preventing the room from over heating. Suitable for all applications you also benefit from extra privacy.

weinor has put together a new fabric collection for these purposes. You can choose between three different high-quality fabrics. Depending on your personal preference or requirements you have a different degree of transparency and how much air is let through.

PERFECT ROOM CLIMATE

All the fabrics in the screens by weinor® collection are distinguished by high heat protection. Many fabrics even absorb and reflect up to 97% sunlight. This ensures a pleasant room climate.

EASY CARE

External sun protection is exposed to extreme environmental and weather conditions under circumstances. The fabrics in the screens by weinor® collection are dirt and water repellent and washable (each fabric has its own properties).

EXCELLENT COLOUR STABILITY

The material chosen for the screens by weinor® collection is UV-resistant and the production methods ensures reliable colour fastness. You can therefore enjoy the fabrics for a long time to come.
Valance Plus vertical awning

**StarScreen**

- textile woven fabric for a homely atmosphere

This spinneret dyed polyester fabric has a very natural textile look and feel. Its open weave increases the light transmission. This ensures an extremely homely character.

weinor StarScreen is suitable for:
- The Valance Plus on folding arm awnings
- The VertiTex vertical screen
- The Aruba window awning

★ NEW – exclusive melange shades

**Perluca**

- for airy sun protection and privacy

weinor Perluca is an attractive spinneret dyed acrylic fabric with breaks arranged at regular intervals. They ensure a constant exchange of air so that rooms do not overheat and maintain a pleasant climate.

weinor Perluca is suitable for:
- The Valance Plus on folding arm awnings
- The VertiTex vertical screen
- The Paravento side screen

**Soltis®**

- ventilated sun protection

The high-tech Soltis® PVC climate-control fabric from Serge Ferrari has small pores to let more air through and allow for a better view outside.

weinor Soltis® is suitable for:
- The Valance Plus option on folding arm awnings
- The VertiTex vertical screen
- The Aruba window awning

BiColour two-tone fabric patterns: with BiColour the colours vary on the front and back.
NEW – exclusive melange shades

Soltis®: The patterns 86 and 92 are identical in colour but have a different structure. Pattern 86 lets more light through than pattern 92. Two-tone fabric patterns: with BiColour the colours vary on the front and back.

Choose Your personal FAVOURITE PATTERN!

Your specialist weinor partner will be pleased to advise you:

Experience the whole weinor.de world